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Case System Used Instead
Of Mass x Handling of
- - Unemployment .

- tCenUanad frem page X)

The diet list is not necessarily
followed exactly; the workers al-

lot individual families the supplies
deemed necessary in each case in-
sofar as available funds will per-
mit. Each worker is required at
least once a week to ascertain, the
needs of her families, f

The most serious question fac-
ing relief officials at this time: Is
what will be done tor the increas-
ing number of ' families expected
to be forced on to the relief rolls
from now on. They , estimated
yesterday there would be a 5 0 per
cent increase this month because
the eounty road work will end for
the year Saturday night. "The men
it has been employing have been
unable to save up for the-- win-
ter.

In general relief officials find,
it was stated; that few undeserv
ing persons are trying to "chisel

Open FuB Week Starting.Today--Presenti-ng First '

Run New Show Season Hits!

Salem's Greatest Show Value

nnd most of them appreciate what
is being done for ' men even
though-th- e relief Tnay not be en-

tirely satisfactory, it was declared.
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Monday to Friday
Nights Only, T to 11 P. M.

Balcony Main Floor

ISc 20c
Loses 30c

NEXT
0 Thursday, Friday. Satnrday

Zane Grey's
"To the Last Man

TOD AY-SUNDA-
Y- MONDAY

TWO FEATURES
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Squeeze Play is
I Illustrated

By ICRS. WILLIAM H. QUINN
; Statesman Tournament

Conductor :

The hands on board I. States
man tournament, are explained
today as to bidding-- and. play by
today as to bidding and play by
Mrs. William B. Quinn, tourna-
ment director. A number of play
ers mad this hand a small slam;
some played it at six. spades and
some at six no-trum-p.

The explanation, north dealer.
Allows: v

North
A A X J r

. V K.10
K S i,

4AEJS
West .(, East-

4 1t M 4 S f S ,,,,
V g 7 f J rAita s x e is I i tH1 TJ liboutn

v 4 7 '.V.QIi
, tAQJi

10 7 1
Bidding:

North East South West
laV' Pass X Pass
4V . Pass 44 'Pass
4 NT : Pass 6 Pass
NT

Analysis of the play: East leads
10 of diamonda. North won- - the
trick with the kins. Small-hear- t is
then led up to queen. East natur
ally would not play the ace, as
he must try to make two heart
tricks. Ace and king of apades are
then played, then queen of spades
n dummy. Dummy's three high

diamonds are led. Declarer then
enters his hand with acee of clubs
and plays his last spade. East Is
squeezed. He can not unguard his
queen of clubs, therefore discards
his Jack of hearts. North then
leads king of hearts. East takes it
with ace and has to lead away
from his queen of clubs.

jam
BE PATRIOTIC ACT

(Coatlas freat ptr 1)
The merchants and manufac

turers of Salem are cooperating
whole heartedly with our commit-
tee; they deserve the unstinted
support of the public and this
same spirit the country over will
do more to put people back to
work and lift business out of the
rut than anything else that can
happen."

Merchants who enrolled FrK
day lu the Buy-No-w campaign
are:

Capttel City Bindery.
0piUl Dairies.
OrefoB Palp a Ppr Co.
Bentler-QvUte- Paper Cs.
Day a Hilea, Ine.
General Petroleum Corporation !

Ameriea.
Uetropolitaa LU Ioanraaea C.Kafoury'a, Ine.
Parriih Barbe Shop.
Parrlsh Raanty Shop.
OreniM 8tndio.
Capital Bedding Co.
Dr. L. R. Springer.
Dr. K. A. Bcrger.
Hacks.
Benton Bakery.
Curley'a Dairy.
3. J. Krapa, Printer.

. Argo Hotel.
TJnmh Krtupp Printing Co.
Onnneil-Robb- ,

ealem-Tillamoo- Oil Co,
Holland Bakery.

' Market Cleaner.
Valeteria Cleaner.
Bradford and Bmita, Lamber.
Capital Street Grocery.
I. W. "Doe" Lewi.
Cole'a Cafe.
Vew Salem Hotel Coffee Shop.
Argo Hotel Reataamnt.
New York Life Insaranee Co.
Untoal Ufa Inaarmaeo Co. of V.

Coa7 Itland Reitaurant
Cotj Confeettonory.
'Warner Bros. Xlsinoro Tlieatra.
Warner Bros. Capitol Theatre,

Faith in Man is
Expensive Deal to

Hardware Owners
SILVERTON, Not. 10. Starr

Hardware at Silverton is out Just
114.80 this past week for having
faith in human nature. A young
man representing himself as Fred
Baird. farm worker came into the
hardware- - store with a check he
said' he had received from C. B.
Jorgenson, a farmer, and asked
for 1.40 worth of chain, re-
ceiving- fll.4e In change. The
check he offered was marked "la
bor" and bore a forgery of Mr.
Jorgensen's name.

E'OMORROW
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EVEN HIS WIFE (
CCULPNT TELL )
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Continuous Show Daily

(innA mornlnc rats, or if you're
like "Boots" then good after
noon. Anyway Happy Armistice
Day or sumplnV ' '

M. M. U.
ttaw tbia for aettlna ahead'

in the world first Charles El-

mer Bier Mickey Mouse- - Song
Festerthan Warner Bros. As-

sistant manager and now there's
going to be a Mrs. Charles El
mer Bier. H o w ao you - no u
ChnckT

M. M. C.
Opal Burch. Kenneth Grant,

Barbara C r 1 1 e s. Colleen Koler,
Dean Arehart, Kathleen Hug, Al
va Raffety. Jeanette Arehart. and
Marie SCutesman were on the
program last Saturday.

M. M. C.
It seems that every, time I'm

not master of ceremonies we
have about the biggest crowds
ever. .

Guess I should stay away of--
tener. I'm sorry but Vm able to
talk now so 111 do the dlllylng
this afternoon. '

M. M. C.
The special feature this after

noon is Buck Jones In ""Trea
son."

M. M. C.
My arm is still sore from the

hy balls or something that they
shot into it while ! was in the
hospital. , . .

M. M..C.
There's still a few pictures left

of the gang. . ,

. M. M; C.
As I've now finished my limit

ted amount ot space I'll tell
you more at the matinee.

So long ZOLLIE.

Views of Old "M"
Co. Are on Screen
At Elsinore Today

It is not often that a movie
or talkie operator gets a chance
to show himself on the sliver
screen.

But that is what Is happenlnr
at. the Elsinore today and hap
pened yesterday, "Speed" Barton,
operator there, was a member of
the old Company M, Second Ore-
gon, of Salem. That company
was the first volunteer company
in the United States that Tenon
ed ready for duty in the World
war; an ready to the last de-
tail. And the Third Oregon In-
fantry, later known as the 182nd.
was the first national guard regi-
ment In the United States that
was reported ready it got ready
over night

Pictures of Comoanv M on nar.
ade and on the march in Salem
in 1917 are being shown today,
as Indicated above, at the Elsi-
nore. Also a sound picture of the
Salem American Lea-io- n drum
corps of 1928, on its return fromou aowsn. xne aispiay of the
American flag in connection with
the latter is unique.

hosw ovned I neater aO

Continuous Performance
TODAY

2 to 11 P. M.
BUCK JONES RANGER
CLUB TODAY, 1:0 pan.

with

BRUCE CABOT
ARLINE JUDGE
ERIC LINDEN
RALPH BELLAMY

Also, Our Gang in
FORGOTTEN BABIES

News and MThre Maaketeers

Attend Our Saturday Nlte
9 ofC3eck Show and Re-
main for Out 11:15 P. M.
Midnite Matinee Free.

nor FuPpnn
V1CTOK tfcLACUM

Coming Sunday
FIVE ACTS OF CIRCUIT

VAliDEVILLn
The Circuit Headliners

"THE FOUR JOLLY
WRANGLERS- -

Sana Mylie
"The Traffic Cop"

The Four Bennett Sisters
and Two Surprise Acts

' And on the Screen
r FIRST SHOWING SALEM

Ted Fio-Rit- a & His Band
A WOT OF I0MANCC,
LIFt AND LA08NTEII1 I

with .

MARY CARLISLE
CUSTER CRABBQ
CHAR1.ES RTARRETT
FLORENCK LAKH

Original BackfieW Clicks

, Impressively in two
Z Scoring Marches

tOaatlaaoi front peg 1)

It was as spectacular a. game
as the- - one a week previous was
ttmei due to the two brilliant
Bearcat marches and the-dangero-

counter-attack- s by the Sons.
' One of : the outstanding, plays

was tv lateral-forwa- rd pass which,
to make it more exciting, was then
intercepted; another , was the re-
verse the Sons engineered en the
last klekoff, tooUng all the-Bearc- ats

excepting Oravec who final-
ly beaded it off.

Willamette, made 11 first
downs, a total ot 223 yards from
scrimmage all of which bnt 20
yards and one first down came
from running plays; 8. O. N. 3.
made-eigh- t first downs, only three
from running plays, and 184 yards
total, 118 on running plays.

One of the game's surprises was
the punting of Gordon Williams,
who kept more than even with the
renowned Lancaster In this de-
partment, by booting low, long
twisters which got away from
Brown repeatedly. One accounted
for 60 yards net gain. '.

Starting lineups:
Willamette , - . - . S.O.X.S.
Kal8er........LE... Rasmussen
Balkovic LT Carter
Newhouse.....LG McLaln
Connors C. .... Mahoney
Grannls'. RG.... Anderson
Welsser RT Oakes
Versteeg ...... RE Howell
Williams Q Fugltt
Oravec LH Brown
Mills RH Bradford
Olson F Lancaster

Scoring, Willamette: Touchd-
owns, Olson, Oravec; point after
touchdown, Williams (place
kick).

Referee, Doug Lowell; umpire,
Dave Stritmater; head linesman,
Harold G. Halson.

BY SCHOOL YOyTHS

CENTRAL HOWELL, Nov. 10
Mrs. Sehon and Hiss Brautl

held open house Wednesday morn-
ing and a number of mothers en-
joyed seeing the regular routine
ot school work at that time. Ev-
ery child in the advanced room
is required to give a talk on se-
lected subjects, read a poem or
do something in that line every
Wednesday morning as a part ot
his school work.

Mrs. A. A. Hall has consented
to be the leader of the 4-- H girls
cooking club and as soon as the
literature arrives they will or-
ganize and the meetings through
the year will be held at Mrs.
Hall's home.

The boys 4-- H pig club has had
no meetings yet although A. -- A.
Nafziger has been chosen as lead-
er. It is planned that the club will
study the care and feeding of pigs
for some time before purchasing
one.

BUDGET HEARING MONDAY
SILVERTON. Nov. 10. The

1934 city budget hearing will be
held at the council chamber Mon-
day night. All persons subject
to the levy will be permitted to
speak in favor of or against the
proposed budget.

Armistice
Carnival

Dance
Hazel Green

'Boob' Grant's Band

Saturday
X

Noisemakers, Confetti and
Bushels of Fun

--r I P. M. to 1 1 Pali:

Fog Causes air Tragedy at
Portland; Dr. Coffey

, Among Fatalities

CoBt!o4 tram. I) V
the United Air Lines two months
before-- the transport plane; tak--f

ttr fn m. Iimtt fox last nixlit.
crashed into the heavily, wooded
hills northwest of here. -

Miss Wurgaft, whose heroic ef-

forts in oneninr the door of the
cabin and in helping . passengers
out were credited largely with
being responsible for tne rescue
nt thna vka escaoed the plane.
before the flames roared through
the cabin a& in a blast furnace,
was ready to take the afternoon
plane south, but bad weather re-

ports caused officials of the line
to hold the plane on the ground,

She could tell little about what
happened before the crash. But
when the plane struck, she re-

lated:
"I opened the door as soon as

I could. Someone passed me on
the way out I guess I was third
getting out 'of the ship; maybe
second. I don't remember.

"The flames swept back front
the fore part xt the ship and it
was hot. I don't know just how
tie passengers got out I only
know that as soon as they were
out, I ran some distance from
the ship because I expected the
gasoline tanks to blow at any mo-
ment.
Helps Pelonze Escape
Prom Flaming Plane

"One thing I do remember.
Mr. Pelouie, (Robert, former
Stanford football star) was
thrown out of his seat but the
seat went with him and there he
was with his broken knee hob-
bling out of the ship with the
seat still hanging to him. I reach
ed over as he went by and un
fastened the seat."

Miss Wurgaft exnressed the
opinion there wasn't a chance
to save the passengers who were
killed because the flames anlcklv
swept the plane from the front
tnrougb the cabin.

A rradnata of tha atntnrA
school of nursing--, Miss Wurgaft
has been with the United Air
Lines two months. She Is the
daughter of Robert Wurraft of
San Diego, but now makes her
nome at the Oakland bag nf nr..
eratlons.

"Ill be back on th fab"
explained, smoothing her rnffiari
unnorm and patting at. her
Biigmir singed brown hair.
soon as I get cleaned up."

RED CROSS TO US E

FUWDS FOB HEALTH

(Continued from pax I)
of every, membership dollar goes
io national Headquarters; but . if
donations are made, the, onf Ira
sum remains in Marion county.

ine saiem spinster club will
have solicitation for the Red Cross
In the banks, and tha fniinwinv
have been appointed to work
anout town.v Floyd Miller, Harold

xin, iami smith, Clifford Moy-niha- n.

Joe Mnrrav. Mrs n.nr.
Cornoyer. Mrs. Nona Whit urn
fTanx iSrlckson. Frank i Smit
Mrs. Dan Fry Jr., Franlc Chap
man ana Mrs. rjpyd Miller. This
croup win nave no neinAr.

The following women hare been
appointed to aid In the campaign
and will in turn name halnara;
mrs. i,mn smith, Mrs. Thomas
Llvealey, Mr. W. W. Baum. Mrs.
David Hill. Mrs. Allan Carson.
Mrs. A. E. Bersrer. Mm. ft. H
uoaroman, Mrs. Jessie Darby,
airs, wiiuam McGllcnrtet, Mrs
John Pollock. Mrs. Connel Dvar
Mrs. H. V. Compton and Mrs,
Jtieea uowiana.

Attention will be dlractad tn thm
drive by means of a hnsre Naon
sisn, which has been brought from
roruana tnrougn courtesy of Lar-m- er

Transfer, Nelson Brothers
and Portland General Electric
companies. The bars of the sign
are six feet wide. It will be placed
oa State street between Liberty
ana uign.
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Battle For Lff
. Broadway Gossip

Sgt. Harry W. Atkinson is
- Most Decorated man in

A C " CI aornorl "

HOmtlaaaa1 trim Pf I) -

of the war are pushing np daisies
or . there". :

Atkinson's Congressional medal
of honor that which no soldier
could deny he prisee highly, came
for gallantry and Intrepedlty la
"action October 5, 11 8, when he
captured single handed men.
Including two officers, and eight
machine guns which had been
holdings no advance of his com-
pany. At that time he also killed
two et the-- enemy.
Medal Collection Beads
like a, Dream '

His medal collection reads like
dream and besides the Coagres--'

alenal one Includes: Distinguished
service cross. Purple Heart,: Vic- -

ter Medal with tire ban (one for
each major engagement) French
Leglot ot Honor, Medal Mill,
talrre, Croix De Guerre and palm.
British Victoria Cross, Belgian
Croix De Guerre, Italian Valor
Cress,' Monte Negri and French

jAYerfte. H ; - f.s -

"War was a great experience-- '
of a lot of hardhips aad a

let ef fan. Yes, lots' of fan too, in-sp- ite

'et the fact that we talk
meetly about the hardships". At-
kinson- commented. That is .the

chine gun In the Argonne bnt
cleared his sector before he paid
any heed to the wound.

He was shot through the knees
at Chatteaa-Thierr- y and gassed
and fchrapnelled at Soul&sons. At
the .time of the armistice he was
In the hospital, and spent many
months there until his discharge
September 8, 19?1. He 8erred
with the First Division all through
the war, enlisting as a buck pri-
vate July 10. 1915. at Chicago.
He Joined the first division again
In Germany in April, 1919, after
his first release from hospital
care; and served in that land un
til he was forced to go back to the
hospital!
Car Proved To Atkinson
During World War

Atkinson has been in Oregon
about fire years. Asked directly
why Ire came to Salem, he didn't
hedge; "In France In 1917 I had
my first experience with Ddoge

i automobiles, and had so much
confidence in them that I've been
connected with. their sale since,
and am now permanently con-
nected with the! Bonesteele com-
pany. Salem distributors".

"Year own Colonel Olson also
served In the First Division, and
gallantly, too". Atkinson said in
pointing to achievements of the
First' Division, which claims first
honors in sending' American
troops to France and last In send-
ing, them home. The division rec-
ord Is 220 days in the front line,
wtta 10S officers, 8,304 men, 119
field'-piece- s and'CX trench pieces
captured. It was the first to shoot
Germans, first to attack,-- first to
raid and be raided, first to cap-tar-e

prisoners, to be sighted sing-
ly in general orders and to suffer
casualties. ."

The citation for Congressional
Medal of Honor follows:

"Atkinson, Barry W., Sergeant,
Company H- -l 8th Infantry For
conspicuous gallantry and intre-
pedlty above and beyond the can
of duty in action with the enemy
near Exermont, France, October
5th. 1918. During the entire day's
e.2Agement he operated far in ad
vance ei tne xirst wave or. nis com-- p

a n y, voluntarily undertaking
meat dangerous missions and aln
glehavded attacking and reducing
machine sun nests. Flanking one
emplacement he killed two of the

tMtny with rifle fire and captured
zi others. Later he, single nana
ed, advanced under heavy fire and
captured : 37 ' persons. . including
two officers and eight machine
guns, "which bad been holding up
the advance of the company. Al--

. tnougn wounded himself, from
the heavy machine run fire, he
obtained from the officers the lo
cation of four other machine guns
He, In turn, captured these to--
tether with their crews; at all
times showing marked heroism
and fearlessness.

Johnson Speaker
At Brotherhood

- ;J Meetingj- - Turner
TURNER, Nov, 1 . The Meth-

odist - Brotherhood met Monday
' night with Rev. Darlow Johnson

t Salem, guest speaker, who
tased his talk on The New Deal"
as applied to the Christian church.
The musical program was . given

. by Fatherlne Hawk, W. Harris,
Norman Whitehead and Kenneth
Barber and Mrs. Lee Barber. Spe-
cial recornltlon was mada of tha
departure of F. P. Rowley who is
leaving to make his home at Am-
ity from which place he moved
vi. iminr cuviii u years ago

j when he became editor of The
Turner Tribune.
- Mf. and Mrs. U. 8. Talbot who

. have been visiting' In Seattle and
Tacoma, write to friends that Mr.
Talbot is sick and the date of their
return home la. uncertain, y "

Obituary
- ; Dnneswa "

In Portland, Nor. 7, Margaret
A. Duncan, widow of late Judge
J. M. Duncan of ' Linn county.
Former resident bt S71 .State

- street. Leaves one son, Leroy N.
Walter of Lollta, Cidlt: three sis-
ters, Mary Brown f Peoria, IIL;

.Susan TorwlUiger if Champayne,
IlL, Arsons Campbtul of Indiana t" three brothers, D. Bussard and
iarun sussara or Albany, and M.

tu Bussard of Mlliraukie.v Serr--
Ices Monday, Nov. 1J at 1:S0 p.
m. from W. T. RIgiton and Son's,
Rev, Grover C Bhrtchet otflcat--

Saturday - Sunday
Bargain Hour to 11 P. M.

a to s

Any Seat Lorts SOe

NEXT
Tuesday Wednesday

Jack Holt In
Woman I Stole"

Denald Cook and Alan Din chart
in "Fury of the Jamie" which

i open today at the Capitol
theatre. The Capitol embark
m full time acbedmle starting
today. '

The Call
Board

'- ELSETORE
Today Glenda FaVrell In

" "Bureau of Missing Per--
I aoas."

GRAND
Today "W y n n e Gibsd"h in

"Emergency Call."

STATE
Today First run, Victor

McLaglen in "Laughing at
Life."

HOLLYWOOD
Today1 Ralph Bellamy la

"Flying Devils," plus mid--
night matinee of "Hot
Pepper" with Lowe and
McLaglen.

CAPITOL
Today Double bill "Fury

nt tha Jnntrlft" and "Above'
tne Clouds."

An Armistice Day feature that
Is of special interest to Salem
residents Is the tire-minu- te news
reel showing Company "M,"
Third Oregon Infantry of 1917
and shots of the American Le-
gion Drum corps taken in 1128,
which will be part of the ma
tinee and evening performance at
the Elsinore theatre today.

The Company "M reel was ta
ken in 1917 just prior to the
company's departure for France.

SALEM HIGH WINS

HI EH 21- -0

(Continued from pax 1)

After testing out the opposi

tion in the first period Coach
Hollls Huntington's men hit their
stride in the second, and with
Jimmy Nicholson carrying the
ball Jor most of the long gains
and all of the touchdowns, scor
ed once in each of the last three
quarters.

The lineups:
Halera , Eugene
Coons LE Wright
Moodr LT ...... Kimble
Yada ........LG...... Deets
Halvorsen C. ...... Saylor
Grabenhorst . .RG Guthrie
Draxer RT. ... Laagaton
Enxel RE...... Baxter
Nicholson . . . . Q Perkins
Wlntermute ..LH. .... Warner
Sherlll ...... LH Brown
Knight . . .....F. . .. Robertson

ARMISTICE DAY TO

Im HERE

(CoaHauS from pr 1)

Monmouth and Independence with
th American Legion posts of
these towns in eharge, assisted by
the Dallas post

The "main ' feature of the cele-
bration In this eounty will be tne
annual football game between
Dallas and Independence! high
schools to be played at Independ
ence at z p. m. A large crowd
is expected to attend the game as
both towns are backing 'their
teams strongly this year, but it is
expected that some of the fans
will attend the Oregon-Orego- n

state game in Portland..

GRAYBELLE
RESTAURANT

Special Armistice Day
50c Diiiner 50c

11 mju. to 8 pan.
Choice of Soup or Cocktail

s Salad
Choice of Roast Young Oregon
Turkey . with Dressing and
Cranberry Sauce or
Chicken Fricaase and Dump-
lings or
Baked Virginia Ham Candied
Sweet Potatoes or
Choice of Other Meats . ... .

'. Choice of Dessert
'' ......J f .''..Gray Belle Speeial ETenios

Lunch Starts 8 P. VL
Cream Chicken on Biscuit,
French : Fried j
Potatoes IDC
Roast Turkey Sandwich If.French Fried PoUtoes IOC
Breaded Veal Cutlet
French Fried Potatoes IOC

Mickey Mouse Matinee Today at 1 P. M.
Buck Jones in "Treason"

Boots Grant and His Gang Stage Acts

s3V Cawa'lalmj,

jar J gfiToday!
tJ wbatt tasppessi to tfioo

t gula wlis ncves

(l leans dsn iw as I wiiiiLirnj,
m iniul BB WaBal OCC9CaealC3v

- ttotj o ch tan vlfes

'-rr----tt 1
-

, A 1 can. aybts tiob-u-n btost , . .
--

BUREAU OF

PEBIl nn

6ETT8 DAVIS, LEWIS S. STOra
PAT V GLENDA FAKKHL

KaXKOCXL'a BIT Of TBS WOQM,

' EXTRA!
Picture of Company
"117 2nd Oregon, tak-
en tn 1917. Also Le-
gion Dram Corp in
nomad in 1928. ,
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V
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: 5 Big Days Startingr Tomorrow
DS C! Gints? laWWSIUi II

Midnight Show TonightIII!BpHHSJi 'WHSWiMi

at 11:30
2C Start 300 Girls'TED FIO-RIT- O AND

ENTERTAINER


